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RELIGION Cloudy and warmer.

That's Harry Snook's subject
today. See Page
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Middies atePasses

Bunting Runs Wild,
Hoidash StoneWal I

For Inspired UNC
Wallace Makes Lone Tar Heel Score;
Williams' Passing Sparks ND Victory

ittshurgh,
By Bill Peacock

COLLEGE PARK, Md., Sept.. 30 Maryland snapped back
from last week's loss to Georgia by topping a scrappy Navy
team 35-2- 1 before 43,836 fans in the inaugural of the New
Byrd Stadium today.

The Terps showed the home ; ;

By Lew Chapman
DUKE STADIUM, Sept. -- 30 Held in check by a beefy

Pittsburgh line during the first half, Duke's Blue Devils took
to the air in the last 30 minutes and filled the smoggy atmos-
phere with passes to win going away over Pitt today by a 28-1- 4

count. '

; After a first half of defensive

By Frank Allston, Jr.
NOTRE DAME STADIUM, South Bend, 'Ind. Sept. 30

A determined Carolina football
est games in University history here this afternoon, only to
see a fourth period touchdown bring Notre Dame a 14-- 7

victory over the valiant Tar Heels before a roaring crowd of
56,430.

Seemingly about to become
hand the Irish a defeat, the
and outhustled the bigger Notre Dame eleven for the entire
second half. All-Ameri- ca Quarterback Bob Williams pre

Tar Heels Win

Irish Hearts,

But Mot ame

Stars And Bars
Float On Campus
Of Grid Capita!

By Roy Parker., Jr.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 30

It was like New York. We lost
the game, but we won their
hearts.

Confederate flags by the hun-
dreds fluttered in the great Notre
Dame stadium and across the
beautiful campus today. This
place reminds one of, pardon the
expression, Duke University.

At. the Notre Dame pep rally
last night, there were four Tar
Heel spectators on hand. This
writer, Daily Tar Heel staffers Joe
Cherry and Andy Taylor, and
Gordon Gray, president-elec- t of
theCQnsolidatedUriiYersity

Gray, attending the rally "in-

cognito," told us he was vry
happy to see hGw our students
and alumni here for the game
were being received.

Everybody in South Bend is
a true host. We get friendly greet-

ings wrherever people recognize us
ars Carolina students. They'd
have a hard time not recogniz-
ing us, come to think, of it, con-

sidering the number of Beat
Notre Dame buttons an Ca . o .r ;

insignia and flags everyone car-

ries.
Everywhere the talk is of Huck

Holdash as All America material.
We didn't argue.

Hawkers have been selling hun-
dreds of Confederate flags all day,
with a good many of them being
snapped up by focal residents and
Notre Dame rooters who may not
realize their significance.

Thriller

Miss. State
Dumps Vols
For 7-- 0 Win
STARKVILLE, Miss., Sept. 30
(' UP) Long-abuse- d Mississip-

pi State, which hadn't won an
important game since 194S,
knocked Tennessee from its perch
as the nation's fourth-rankin- g

team 7- -0 today with a first, quar-
ter touchdown and a late goal-lin- e

stand.
A joyous crowd of 22,000

watched the upset unfold and
when it was over spectators
poured from the stands to con-

gratulate State Coach Arthur
(Slick) Morton. His players car-
ried him off the field.

A three-touchdo- wn underdog,
the State Maroons, whose best
job last, year was a tie with
Clemson, scored from the opening
kickoff.

They then dominated the play
for three periods before tie vis-
iting Volunteers roused them
selves too late.

From Frank (Thin Man)
Branch, 130-poun- der who direct-
ed the Maroon attack, up through
big Jack Blount, 245 - pound
tackle, every State man gave his
all and it was just enough.

Tennessee, which the United
Press Coaches Rating Board rank-
ed fourth in the nation this week,
stumbled against perfect line
play, an alert, pass defense and
State backs who slipped through
and around . its big line.

Speedy Norman Duplain took
Tennessee's kickoff on his own
five and raced ta the state 44.
A series of running plays smash-
ed to the eight and then Rushing
ran around his own right end
for the touchdown. Max Stain-broo- k-

converted.
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800 Students

Greet Gridders

At R-- D Airport

Plane Taxis In
At 10:50 P.M.;
Gray On Board

By Chuck Hauser
RALEIGH - DURHAM AIR-

PORT, Sept. 30 A battered but
proud Carolina football team
stepped off a giant DC-- 6 air-

plane here tonight to be greet-
ed by more, than 800 supporters
who had to stay in Chapel Hill
while their hearts were a thou-
sand miles away.

It seemed like every car on
the campus had loaded to capa-
city to make the 30-m- ile trip to
the airport tc welcome the fight-
ing band of gridiron warriors
home.

(See RETURNS, page 4)

Army Blanks
Co!gate,28-- 0

WEST POINT, N. Y:, Sept. 30.
(P) Vic Pollock, a slender,

speedy halfback from Linfield,
Pa., set a Michie Stadium record
with a 94-ya- rd touchdown run to-

day as Army extended its unbeat-
en football record to 21 consecu
tive games by whipping Colgate
28 to 0.

Pollock's run was just one of
several long gallops that provided
a one-side- d score for a game that
might otherwise have been close,
or even disastrous for Army.

Fullback Gil Stephenson gal1
loped 55 yards to set up the open
ing touchdown in the first quar
ter. His substitute on the offen
sive platoon, Al Pollard, scored
on a 47-ya- rd run in the second
period and Jim Cain and Jack
Martin reeled off long runs that
failed to produce.

Stephenson made two of the
touchdowns, scoring the first on
an eight-yar- d off tackle drive af
ter his long dash and the third on
a three-yar- d plunge at the end of
Army's one concerted drive. Pol
lard, tabbed as Army's secret
weapon, kicked all four extra
points.

Gamecocks to the- - Georgia Tech
40. Steve-- found a hole off right
tackle and zigged through the
Tech secondary before he was
pulled down on the five. Hottie
Johnson made" it to the one on
two plunges and Wadiak went
over. Bill Killoy kicked the ex
tra point.

In the first three periods it
was give and take with South
Carolina showing a little better
game both on the ground and
through the air. Carolina drove
to Tech's 13 in the second period
on the running of right halfback
Jimmy Kincaid, but a bad pass
from center and two losses threw
the Gamecocks back to their own
34 where they were forced to
punt.

team played one of the great

the first team in four years to
Tar Heels outplayed, outfought

at 39. ,
; x

irisners neap
High Praises
On Carolina

By Joe Cherry and Andy Taylor
NOTRE DAME STADIUM,

South Bend, Ind., Sept. 30
Man for man, the Tar Heels
are the smartest team- - we've
played," Bob Williams, Notre
Dame quarterfcaek said after the
game during a locker room inter-
view. "There's no denying it, this
Carolina bunch is the best team
we have faced since I've been
here."

Notre Dame Captain Jerry
Groom had nothing but praise
for the Tar Heels' play and re
marked "It was the most spec
tacular ball game I have ever
played in. Carolina played a great
game and they have a great line.
The Tar Heels didn't win the
game, but they can be very proud
of the game they played. That
two - platoon system certainly
helps."

Bob Toneff, Notre Dame's All- -

American candidate at Tackle
said Carolina? was one of the
best coached teams he had ever
seen and termed their line play
as "terrific." All three of the Notre
Dame stalwarts had high praise
for UNC's Huck Holdash and saia
he was definitely All-Ameri- ca

material.
While strains of "Cheer Cheer

for Old Notre Dame" were com-

ing from the shower room,
Coach Frank Leahy nonchalantly

(See PRAISE, page 4)
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23-1- 4

tactics, Duke's twin barrelled at- -
tack of passing fury, Billy Cox
and his able understudy Glenn
Wild, passed the Devils to i rir
of scores and set up anc.
score with their deadly fl.i:.. i.

The Panthers opened the sec-

ond half with an electrifying
score as Bill Sichko, Pitt'o work-
horse of the aftei-noo- n

lie B'.ve I??-.-;.- ' l;:.'..of: . nd
't.coct&a 75 yard: down the side-
line for a TD ar.d firit blood for
the Panthers.

However, the Durham colleg-
ians, living up to their press
clippings, bounced right back
when a Cox to Powers aerial
clicked for 29 yards and a score.
Pitt took the ensuing kickoff
and started a march but a pass
interception set up the second
Blue Devil touchdown. A follow-
ing 62-ya- rd drive by Duke was
culminated by Wild's pass to
Powers and gave the Blue Devils
a 14-- 7 margin.

. ... period, a
.y:,: ; Duke

,r;uau nearly ':z. Islae Davils
a ictory. After a drive had stall-
ed on the Pitt 20, Duke's Mike
Souchak attempted a field goal
that would insure a triumph. The
kick, however, was short and
Pitt's Sichko grabbed the ball
in the end zone and took off up
the sideline while the Duke de-

fenders were still watching the
ball in its arc. Sichko went 77
yards to the Duke 23 before he
was caught from behind. Pitt tal-

lied the tying points in three
more plays.

The aroused Dukesters then
took the kickoff and marched 85
yards for the winning tally with
Mounie bucking from the 1. A
60 yard scoring run by Duke's
Bob Bickel of an intercepted pass
completed the scoring in the wan-
ing moments of the clash.

Team Gets Wire
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 30.

A simple 27-wo- rd telegram ar-

rived here last night to cheer
the North Carolina football
team before its engagement
with Notre Dame today.

The 27-wo- rd message wasn't
what counted, however. On the
end of the brief wire stretched
a 35-fo- ot list of names, the sig-

natures of students, faculty and
townspeople who had to stay
in Chapel Hill over the week-

end and catch the game by ra-

dio or television.

The message, with it- - " 0

signatures, read: "Sorry r
not be in the stands, but

of us is with you. Ve'rs
proud to be backing the ai
that will beat the Irish."

One o! the -

a . .

ek-c-t tae Ciniolidsted Uni-
versity, who fUw lo South Eend
with the team shortly after he
added his signature.
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Clernsonmen
Ram Tigers
By 34 To 0
COLUMBIA, Mo., Sept. 30

(UP) Clemson, a two-touchdo- wn

underdog, today defeated Mis-
souri, 34 to 0, the first time the
Tigers have been held scoreless
iruSS football games. . . I .

Clemson's blistering . single-win- g

attack was spearheaded by
veteran backfield men Fred Cone,
Jackie Calvert, and Ray Mathews.

Cone crossed the goal line
twice, Calvert and Mathews once
each, and Calvert passed for an-

other tally. Clemson converted on
all but one touchdown. ,

Missouri got past the Clemson
16-ya- rd line only once late in the
fourth perici Twrr.:'-- :

Calvert set the tempo oi iha
game in the first play from scrim-
mage. He blasted through tackle,
cut to the sidelines and followed
the chalkline for 81 yards for
Clemson's first score, 28 seconds
after the opening kickoff.

In the second quarter Calvert
accounted for another tally when
he passed to Glen Smith for a
23-ya- rd touchdown play.

two of the passes and Quarter-
back Dave Coulson tossed the
third as the winners capitalized
on two interceptions in the win-
ning period.

One touchdown capped an 80- - j

yard march, and the others cli-

maxed marches of 65 and 55
yards, respectively.

Penn, which before today had
even . its staunchest followers
shrugging their shoulders, inaug-
urated Coach George Munger's
13th season with a display of
power which bested the Cavaliers
in every department.

Operating a baffling cross buck
lateral from the single wing, Penn
outrushed Virginia 240 yards to
38, and outpassed the Southerners
164 yards to 129. Bagnell account
ed for 106 of the ground yards
in 18 carries.

Bulletin
LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y Sept.

30. (UP) The United State
today called on the United Na-

tions to destroy North Korean
power "to launch fu'ure at-

tacks" by abolishing the "arti-
ficial barrier" of the 38th par-
allel in Korea.

folks a fine rushing and passing
offense that seemed capable of
breaking loose for a touchdown
at almost anytime against the
under-manne- d Middies.

Sophomore John Scarbath, di-

recting the split-- T from quarter-
back, led Maryland by scoring
one touchdown on a 21 -- yard run
and tossing to ends Stan Karnash
and Pete Augsberger for two
more.

Navy could not score until late
in the third quarter at which
time the Terps had a comfortable
21-- 0 lead. It was Frank Adorney
who scored from-.threa- , yards out
for the Navy to cap a 90-ya- rd

drive that was sparked by a 55-ya- rd

run down the sideline by
Fred Franco.

Maryland started the game as
though it might be a complete
rout by moving 67 yards for a
touchdown the second time they
got their hands on the ball. Scar- -

bath and Halfback Shemonski
carried from the Maryland 33 to
the 42.

Shemonski then tossed to Augs-

berger for a first down on the
Navy 21 and Scarbath skirted left
end on an optional pitch-o- ut play
for the score. Bob Dean made it
7-- 0, with the first of his five extra

'points. .

Scarbath upped the lead to 14-- 0

in the second period by capping
an 80-ya- rd drive by the Terps
with a 41-ya- rd scoring pass to
Karnash. The touchdown was set
up by tosses from Scarbath to
Augsberger and Shemonski . to
Halfback Jack Targarona.

Augsberger, the favorite Mary-

land receiver, completed the first
half scoring by taking a 34-ya- rd

pass from Scarbath on the Navy
(See MARYLAND, page 4)

State Tops Catawba
In Close 7-- 6 Game

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
RALEIGH, RIDDICK STADI-

UM, Sept. 30. The margin of an
extra point gave North Carolina
State their first win of the sea-

son tonight when the Wolfpack
turned back stubborn little Ca-

tawba College, 7-- 6.

Grid Scores
Notre Dame 14 North Carolina 7

Alabama 26 Tulane 14

Vanderbilt 41 Auburn 0
14W 4 M 20 Cincinnati

Ohio U. 7Illinois 28 20 (lie)Nebraska 20 Indiana
23 Iowa StateNorthwestern

. 6Wisconsin 28 College 0Oklahoma 28 Boston
Missouri 0Clemson 34 Purdue ' UfTexas 34 Houston 7Baylor 34 .TferJi'--South Carolina 7 Georgia

.
Oklahama A & M 13 Texas Cnrisiiaii
Mississippi State 7. le""fTTie)(
Dartsmouthr 21 Holy

Lee 26Washington 14

Michigan State 14 27Ohio StateSouthern Methodist 32 Brown 12
Yale 36 NaW 21Maryland 35 Williams 0
Princeton 66 14GeorgetownPenn State 34 Virginia 7
I'enn 21 LafayetteCornell 27 12
Columbia 42 Colgate 0
Army 28 Oregon 7
California 28 Minnesota 13
Washington 28 Wash. State 0
UCLA 42 Francisco 7
Stanford 41 San

served the Irish victory string
Sophomore Tailback Bud Wal- -i

lace scored the Tar Heel touch
down which tied the game early
in the final frame when he took
a spinner from Hayes on the
two an dcr ashed over right end to
cilmax' a 7SPyard "drive down field.

The Carolina aggregation look
ed like a new team in the second
half after sputtering in the first

1

ND UNC
First Downs 8 10
Rushing Yardage 135 173
Passing Yardage 128 56
Passes Attempted 27 17
Passes Completed 14 '5
Passes intercepted 4 l
Punts 7 6
Punting Average 43 41
Fumbles Lost 1 2
Yards Penalized 55 15

half and never succeeding in get
ting a scoring drive started. The
big Tar Heel linemen smeared
Irish backs and continually rush-
ed Williams on his pass plays.

Statistics showed that Carolina
had the advantage in every de
partment except in passing. The
Tar Heels gained 173 yards on the
ground to 135 for the Irish. Caro
lina made 10 first downs to Notre
Dame's eight.

In the second half, the Caro-
lina line solidly backed by the
vicious play of , center Irv Hol-das- h,

held the defending national
champions to 44 yards rushing

" Tar Heel Tailback Dick Bunt
ing was the ground gaining star
of the game, picking up 86 yards
in 13 carries for a 6-- 6 average
Fleet Irish Halfback is Billy Bar
rett picked up 72 ,yards in, nine
tries.

The luck of the Irish prevail
ed in the first period when two
costly Carolina fumbles twice
gave the Irish the ball deep in
Carolina territory. The first time
Carolina held with the aid. of a
clipping penalty, but the second
time Notre Dame cashed in on
the free chance and a "Williams
pass accounted for the six points.

Big Jim Mutscheller was on
the receiving end of the Williams
heave from two yards out. Muts
cheller latched onto the ball at
the. double ' stripe and dragged
Skeet Hesmer into paydirt. Joe

(See TAR HEELS, page 3)

Truman Picks Ching
Wage Board Head

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. (UP)
President Truman has taken

another major step toward home
"ront mobilization by picking
Federal Mediation Chief Cyrus S.

Virginia Routed 21-- 7;

Former Waterboy Stars

Gamecocks Edge Tech,
7-- 0, In Final 4 Minutes UN Spearheads Neat

Line; No Orders Yet

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30.
(UP) Question-Mar- k Pennsylva-
nia struck with three touchdown
passes in the third period today
to come from behind and tumble
a veteran University of Virginia
team, 21-- 7, before an opening day
crowd of 40,000 at Franklin Field.

Capt. Francis (Reds) Bagnell,
one-tim- e Penn waterboy, threw

miles away. The South Koreans
were under orders not to cross
the frontier unless the United Na-

tions or Gen. Douglas MacArthur
tells them to.

It appeared possible that they
might never have to fight their
way over the parallel, that they
might march in as an occupation
army. This possibility was raised
by news that MacArthur was
scheduled to announce his sur-

render terms tomorrow to . the
North ' Korean army, which has
been routed in the South.
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ATLANTA, Sept. 30 (UP)
South Carolina marched 91 yards
in the. fading minutes today, and
Steve Wadiak plunged over for
the only score- as South Caro-

lina tipset Ceorgia Tech 7 to 0
'

before 20,000 ans. '
.

I3efoVe."; --Wndiak raised the
(jam'debek's - hackles", ' the two

teams exchanged punt after punt,

and neither had the needed
punch within scoring distance.

The Gamecocks halted Tech's
deepest penetration" in the final
period as South Carolina tackle
Don Earley intercepted a Robert
Robinson aerial on the South

Carolina nine. Then the visitors
began to move.

Dick Balka's passing and the
running of Wadiak carried the

TOKYO, Sept. Sept. 30. (IP)

United Nations spearheads forged
ahead toward the 38th parallel
today without knowing whether
they would have in invade North

Korea tq restore peace to the di-

vided country.
Seven divisions four South

Korean and three American
were racing for the frontier which
separates north from south. Ad-

vance elements of the Republic
of Korea 3rd Division already

American spearhead was omy lo

Ching as head of the new "Wage had reached the border and
Board, it was learned other unit was almost there. An

j today. -


